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Tomie can't believe that anything could be more exciting than moving to a new house. Then he
finds out that a new baby is coming. Will it be a sister? That's what Tomie hopes. While he is
waiting for her to arrive, there is plenty to keep him busy, including tap dancing lessons and the
tryouts for a play about Peter Rabbit. Once again, Tomie dePaola takes us back to his childhood
and shares the funny personal memories that make us all wish we could grow up at 26
Fairmount Avenue too.

Good for Tomie dePaola! Few of us get to go back to childhood and explain just what in the
world we were thinking when we did things like (a) licking a bedpost to see if it tasted like maple
syrup (Tomie's mom told him his furniture was "genuine maple"), (b) wearing lipstick and
pretending to be Mae West, or (c) refusing to go to the bathroom for days (Tomie was pretty
distressed to have his mom trapped in the hospital after delivering his brand-new baby sister).
But award-winning author-illustrator dePaola elaborates on all of this and more in a charming--
and winningly evenhanded--tell-all memoir, recounted in an artfully convincing 5-year-old's
voice.The sequel to the 2000 Newbery Honor winner 26 Fairmount Avenue, Here We All Are has
Tomie, his 9-year-old brother, Buddy, and Mom and Dad settling into the new house on
Fairmount as Tomie continues kindergarten with Miss Immick. Part Linus Van Pelt, part Calvin
(minus Hobbes), the budding performer Tomie proves to be as endearing--and sometimes
aggravating--as you'd expect a 5-year-old to be. In this second installment of the 26 Fairmount
series, Tomie enrolls in tap classes at Miss Leah's Dancing School, upstages Peter Rabbit in a
school play while hamming it up as Flopsy, and faces off against his hilariously terrifying Italian
grandmother, Nana Fall-River. (Ages 7 to 10) --Paul Hughes--This text refers to an out of print or
unavailable edition of this title.From School Library JournalGrade 1-3-Like an old friend sharing
childhood experiences, dePaola recalls events that occurred soon after his family moved to their
house on Fairmount Avenue in Connecticut circa 1940. He describes his main obsessions in
kindergarten-the anticipated birth of his baby sister, art, and learning to tap dance. His parents,
grandparents, his friend Jeannie, and even his art teacher, first introduced in 26 Fairmount
Avenue (Putnam, 1999), all make return appearances here, with their personalities and stories
expanded and placed more firmly in time. Children will be tickled to read about the time Tomie
borrowed his mother's lipstick to make himself up like his favorite movie star, Mae West; or how
he licked his bedpost when he learned that it was genuine maple. A black-and-white illustration
or small decorative silhouette graces almost every page. Through descriptions and drawings,
the author helps readers to understand such historical tidbits as a monitor-top refrigerator and
Joe Palooka. This is a perfect step-up for children ready to move from beginning readers to
chapter books. A wonderful choice for group or independent reading.Darcy Schild, Schwegler



Elementary School, Lawrence, KS Copyright 2000 Reed Business Information, Inc. --This text
refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.From Publishers WeeklyIn a starred
review PW wrote, "DePaola continues to share engaging childhood memories in this breezy
follow-up to 26 Fairmount Avenue, his inaugural chapter book and a Newbery Honor title." Ages
7-10.Copyright 2001 Cahners Business Information, Inc.--This text refers to the paperback
edition.From BooklistContinuing the memoir begun in dePaola's Newbery Honor Book 26
Fairmount Avenue (1999), this short chapter book shows young Tomie as he takes tap dancing
lessons, finds his way in kindergarten, and waits a seemingly interminable 10 days for his
mother and new baby sister to come home from the hospital. The innocence and good humor of
the story will please young readers, even those who don't connect five-year-old Tomie with the
many picture books he has written and illustrated as an adult. Those who do will savor his early
experiences painting with muddied colors at the classroom easel or making a valentine mail box
decorated with hearts and cupids. Teachers looking for examples of writing from experience will
find the vividness of the memories and the simplicity of the telling good qualities for their
students to emulate. Another satisfying book in a warm episodic family story that makes writing
autobiography look easy. Carolyn PhelanCopyright © American Library Association. All rights
reserved --This text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.From Kirkus
ReviewsPicking up his memoir where 26 Fairmount Avenue (1999), left off, dePaola presents a
kindergartner’s-eye view of his new house, growing family, and increasingly busy life. He
remembers what a child would remember: a new stove with niches for salt and pepper shakers
at the back; losing the chance to play Peter Rabbit in a class play by talking out of turn (but
stealing the show anyway with onstage clowning); anxiously hoping that his mother brings a girl
home from the hospital—“I already had a brother, and who needs two of those!” Between a
detailed floor plan and the closing full family portrait, he brings classmates, lovely parents, a
hilariously forbidding grandmother who comes for an extended visit, and other relatives to life,
both in his seemingly artless narrative and with relentlessly charming portraits and tableaux.
Seldom either shy or down for long, he is or becomes a friend to everyone here, and like the
unsympathetic teacher who relents after being presented with a magnificent homemade
valentine, readers will find his buoyancy irresistible. (Autobiography. 7-10) -- Copyright © 2000
Kirkus Associates, LP. All rights reserved. --This text refers to an out of print or unavailable
edition of this title.About the AuthorTomie dePaola was born in Meriden, Connecticut, in 1934 to
a family of Irish and Italian background. By the time he could hold a pencil, he knew what his
life's work would be. His determination to create books for children led to a BFA from Pratt
Institute in Brooklyn, New York, and an MFA from the California College of Arts & Crafts in
Oakland, California.It drove him through the years of teaching, designing greeting cards and
stage sets, and painting church murals until 1965, when he illustrated his first children's book,
Sound, by Lisa Miller for Coward-McCann. Eventually, freed of other obligations, he plunged full
time into both writing and illustrating children's books.He names Fra Angelico and Giotto,
Georges Rouault, and Ben Shahn as major influences on his work, but he soon found his own



unique style. His particular way with color, line, detail, and design have earned him many of the
most prestigious awards in his field, among them a Caldecott Honor Award for Strega Nona, the
Smithsonian Medal from the Smithsonian Institution, the Kerlan Award from the University of
Minnesota for his "singular attainment in children's literature," the Catholic Library Association's
Regina Medal for his "continued distinguished contribution," and the University of Southern
Mississippi Medallion. He was also the 1990 United States nominee for the Hans Christian
Andersen Medal for illustration.Tomie dePaola has published almost 200 children's books in
fifteen different countries. He remains one of the most popular creators of books for children,
receiving more than 100,000 fan letters each year.Tomie lives in an interesting house in New
Hampshire with his four dogs. His studio is in a large renovated 200-year-old barn.- He has been
published for over 30 years.- Over 5 million copies of his books have sold worldwide.- His books
have been published in over 15 different countries.- He receives nearly 100,000 fan letters each
year.Tomie dePaola has received virtually every significant recognition forhis books in the
children's book world, including:- Caldecott Honor Award from American Library Association-
Newbery Honor Award from American Library Association- Smithson Medal from Smithsonian
Institution- USA nominee in illustration for Hans Christian Andersen Medal- Regina Medal from
Catholic Library Associationcopyright © 2000 by Penguin Putnam Books for Young Readers. All
rights reserved.Tomie dePaola was born in Meriden, Connecticut, in 1934 to a family of Irish and
Italian background. By the time he could hold a pencil, he knew what his life's work would be. His
determination to create books for children led to a BFA from Pratt Institute in Brooklyn, New
York, and an MFA from the California College of Arts & Crafts in Oakland, California.It drove him
through the years of teaching, designing greeting cards and stage sets, and painting church
murals until 1965, when he illustrated his first children's book, Sound, by Lisa Miller for Coward-
McCann. Eventually, freed of other obligations, he plunged full time into both writing and
illustrating children's books.He names Fra Angelico and Giotto, Georges Rouault, and Ben
Shahn as major influences on his work, but he soon found his own unique style. His particular
way with color, line, detail, and design have earned him many of the most prestigious awards in
his field, among them a Caldecott Honor Award for Strega Nona, the Smithsonian Medal from
the Smithsonian Institution, the Kerlan Award from the University of Minnesota for his "singular
attainment in children's literature," the Catholic Library Association's Regina Medal for his
"continued distinguished contribution," and the University of Southern Mississippi Medallion. He
was also the 1990 United States nominee for the Hans Christian Andersen Medal for
illustration.Tomie dePaola has published almost 200 children's books in fifteen different
countries. He remains one of the most popular creators of books for children, receiving more
than 100,000 fan letters each year.Tomie lives in an interesting house in New Hampshire with his
four dogs. His studio is in a large renovated 200-year-old barn.- He has been published for over
30 years.- Over 5 million copies of his books have sold worldwide.- His books have been
published in over 15 different countries.- He receives nearly 100,000 fan letters each year.Tomie
dePaola has received virtually every significant recognition forhis books in the children's book



world, including:- Caldecott Honor Award from American Library Association- Newbery Honor
Award from American Library Association- Smithson Medal from Smithsonian Institution- USA
nominee in illustration for Hans Christian Andersen Medal- Regina Medal from Catholic Library
Associationcopyright © 2000 by Penguin Putnam Books for Young Readers. All rights reserved.--
This text refers to the paperback edition.Read more
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S. Dahl, “Here we all love it!. My girls (age 3 and 4) and I read the first book in this series
together and they couldn't wait to begin the second! I was a little nervous that the second book
wouldn't live up to the first, but it most definitely did! Tomie dePaola has such a wonderful way of
describing things to his young (and old!) readers...and evidently he has plenty of fun and
misadventures to share! The fact that my very young children so thoroughly enjoyed this book is
a testament to the engaging writing style and the timeless, meaningful topics winding through
the chapters. There are sweet illustrations on the pages that definitely grabbed the kids'
attention (they wonder "Why is he doing that?" or "Is the mommy mad?" so I say, "Let's read and
find out!") We all love this series. (Though I have to admit when a new book arrives, I
sometimes secretly read ahead!)”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Easy-to-use. Easy-to-use, thorough, & great price. Used for my daughter
during the school year.”

K. Johnson, “Thank you, Mr. dePaola. Thank you, Mr. dePaola, for all of your well-written
children's literature. My students really enjoy all of the 26 Fairmount Avenue books. This one is
no exception. These really are great for transitioning students into reading chapter books.”

Gloria Graham, “Five Stars. Wonderful book”

Daniel L. Berek, “An Autobiography in Touch with the Magic of Childhood. What makes Tomie de
Paola such an endearing (and enduring) children's book writer is the fact that he has never lost
touch with the magic of childhood. An autobiography that embodies this quality is bound to
appeal to children, especially as Mr. de Paola relates this slice-of-life story from the perspective
of a young boy growing up. In this installment of the 26 Fairmount Avenue series, Tomie
recounts the arrival of his new baby sister, Maureen; to this day, he is extremely close to his
younger sibling. The book, with de Paola's customary gentle wit, provides young readers and
writers with an admirable example of the art of autobiography. The author's charming
illustrations complement the lyrical text.”

Mary Liechty, “A Family is Complete. Here We All Are (26 Fairmount Avenue)



  
  
The next book in a wonderful series by Tomie dePaola, this short chapter book written
especially for his chosen audience, is the part of his life when his family is completed; his baby
sister is born. Parents and children will love the easy way that Tomie blends the real view points
of children with the stuff that adults think is so important. Bravo.”

Cheryl MIllion, “Bloom Where You Are Planted. Growing up can be a challenge for any young
child and Tomie was no exception to the rule. Tomie took his liability and figured out how to turn
it around to his advantage. This book shows that anyone big or small can follow their heart and
make their dreams come true. Tome Depaola wrote and illustrated this book for readers to
understand that time changes but childhood experiences remain the same for all individuals. I
highly recommend this chapter book for any child experiencing the introduction of a new sibling
or the adventure of moving to a new environment. Especially for a mischievous young boy who is
full of life. I think this book can give them the positive drive to be creative and inspire them to
bloom where they are planted.”

JWW, “Five Stars. Great.”

The book by Tomie dePaola has a rating of  5 out of 4.9. 50 people have provided feedback.
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